Chinese Reds Take Chao Chong Begin Civil Massacre

CHUNGKING, Nov. 8.—Chinese communists who today bluntly demanded that government troops withdraw from anti-nationalist zones, yesterday burned the Stunin-provisional railroad town of Chengw and in the civil service department of the city.

The massacre is said to have been by Chinese Red party members, a Chinese labor organization which has been persecuted by the government.

Viceregal police dispatched the insured police to the district immediately after the incident.

In other parts of Shansi, the fighting continued with unreported casualties.

The Red forces have been driven from all parts of the state.

Cordes Gather

The Chinese government gathered its military leaders together for an emergency military conference and called for an all-out drive to assassinate all government officials.

Defiant communists countered a government "cease-fire" order, saying "peace plans will be dead" if all government officials do not come to terms. The communists said that the government had not stopped killing Chinese and that the communists were ready to continue the struggle.

No Chinese Land

Increasing Chinese reports that Chinese landowners had been killed and that landowners had been forced to sell their land to the government.

The reports were denied by the government, which said that Chinese landowners had been compensated for their losses.

Joseph Schuster, Cellist, to Appear as Guest Artist at MSC Tuesday

Joseph Schuster, noted cellist, will present a concert Tuesday night at 8 in Music auditorium under the direction of Harold Underwood, the music department, announced yesterday.

The program will feature a series of pieces for the soloist under the supervision of the cellist.

Schuster, a child prodigy, appeared in public performances as early as the age of 15. At the age of 18 he was heard by American music authorities at the Y.M.C.A. tournament in Chicago, where he was noted for his ability to play with the cellists of the Philharmonic orchestra. The concert will be presented as a part of the music department's program.

In 1934 Schuster came to New York for his American debut at the Delacorte in Central Park. He then returned to Europe to study under Joseph Torelli.

Performas at 12 Years

When he was 12 he gave his first concert on the violin in a music room in the New York Philharmonic society. He has also given concerts in Paris, London, and other European cities.

The concert will be presented in the Central Park auditorium at 8 p.m. The program will feature a series of pieces for the soloist under the supervision of the cellist.

Schuster was born in New York, where he studied with the cellists of the Philharmonic orchestra. He has also studied under the cellists of the New York Philharmonic society. He has also given concerts in Paris, London, and other European cities.

The concert will be presented in the Central Park auditorium at 8 p.m. The program will feature a series of pieces for the soloist under the supervision of the cellist.

Schuster was born in New York, where he studied with the cellists of the Philharmonic orchestra. He has also given concerts in Paris, London, and other European cities.
State Prepares to Clash With Great Lakes Team

Spartans Practice Aerial Attack to Block Improved Team of Navy Bluejackets

When the navy Bluejackets take to the college field tomorrow, they will be out to even up the score between the Great Lakes and State to clean up their own slate, as this is their first taste of football.

In 1912 the highly touted Great Lakes team of the year led by Bruce Smith from Minnesota was out-pointed by the Spartans for a score of 18 to 13 in that vast upper of the Mid-Biting Team.

The Bluejackets have developed for a hand-catching, fast-moving line this year led by center McKay, quarterback Smith, and end Bill Welsh.

In G.T. Formation

Also the Spartans will be up against a team that runs from the G.T. formation, but in many variations. Running back Carroll, a charging line, the Bluejacket also possess a running back in the person of center Welsh, the highest rated of the state's.list.

Mark Blackman, freshman tackle for the Big Pro, will move up to the first string to replace the injured Tony at one of the outer positions. In the mean time Blackman joined the line last week after missing the contest from the army, and is moving to his fast charging role.

The first string battle for the first string with the Bluejackets moved up to the starting bench on the basis of their performance in the Miss, game.

Fencing Team Gets Two Vet Letter Men

1940 Spartan fencing team will start the season with a number of two veteran letter winners Louis Marion, Chicago, Ill., junior, and Dick Shreiber, Birmingham, Ill., sophomore. In addition to these veteran. winners, there are several men who have had experience with the foil and saber.

Tilted Conference Veterans

Tricks and practices are being held regularly, despite the fact that the 1940 schedule is not as yet completed. Coach Schmittel is planning to complete the list of the Western Conference meetings in Chicago the first week in December.

Two candidates have turned out for the life of the svotters, Bruce Murphy, card-holder of Beaumont Tourney and Aleksandra Valentin, El Salvador junior.

Coach Schmittel in his pre-season predictions, and he invites any student to attend the practice sessions held daily from 4 to 8 p.m., in the Kennon room of the Jemison gym.

ATO Gets 160 Wins From Delta Sigs

In a hard fought game, Alpha Tau Omega defeated Delta Sigma Phi, 16 to 6. Scoring in the first quarter with a touch down and a safety, ATO led at half time 9 to 0. Keith Neller scored ATO in the fourth quarter with a choice.

By winning the game, ATO enters the Thanksgiving play-offs. They are heavy favorites to defeat Sigma Nu, winner of the block 2 title, and Phi Delta Theta, winner of the block 3 title.

Neller was the outstanding ATO scorer while Paul Summerlin scored defensively for Sigma Nu.

In the second game of the evening, Pi Upsilon defeated Farmhouse, score of 5 to 1.

A record of approximately 300 people was on hand to witness the contests. Games are held under the lights at the practice field near the football.

The pre-match play-offs to determine the IFC champions will be held Tuesday, Nov. 13, at 7 p.m. Since there are three teams, one will cross a bye.

Great Lakes, MSC, Till

When the state teams meet between Great Lakes and State this week, the necessity of the first battle that caused Coach Charlie Chapman to give the Red Cedar river a prediction that he had picked a winner.

Bachman, an "alumnus" of Great Lakes since World War I, stated that he would make the cover of the game, and it was a Great Lakes upset, with State winning 14 to 6.

Fencing Team Gets Two Vet Letter Men

The coming wrestling season taking on a somewhat brighter outlook than it was in the preceding seasons, according to Lindsey Collins, Spartan wrestling coach.

The military needs of Uncle Sam will be the determining factor. However, discharged veterans are returning to the team slowly. The cost outstanding of the returned veterans in Jack Berry, Presidential junior, who wrestled at 146 pounds during the 1940 season.

Military Draft

On the opposite side of the ledger is the possibility that military enrollment may take Gab, Mikals, Skakic, Cola, sophomore, 140-pound NAAC champion. Mikals won a full over every opponent last season and won a match over all but one. The fate of Mikals may determine whether or not State enjoys a highly successful season.

The schedule for 1940 is as yet completed. Coach Collins is hopeful of competing the schedule at the western conference meeting in Chicago the first week of December.

Rle Ten

He hopes, for the main part, to engage Big Ten schools. The new schedule is expected to be much better than last season's which left it the Big Ten.

Excellent wrestling teams were almost a tradition on this campus. The teams of '41 and '42 were second in the national inter-collegiate conference.

Many of the outstanding wrestlers have been developed by Coach Collins.

Coeds to Attend 4-H Congress

The national 4-H club congress which is held annually, will take place this month at Keokuk, Iowa, under the direction of P. G. Lunt, assistant 4-H director, announcement has been made.

Ten boys and 10 girls from each state will compete for national honors at the December session.

Some of those who will represent Michigan were chosen by their state 4-H congress. By winning contests at the state fair, boys in the high school and two or three at each state, in Michigan.

Three of those who will be picked to represent Michigan are students of MSC. They are Michelle Dick of Mt. Pleasant, Michigan county, Ruth Flax of Mt. Pleasant, Mitten county, and Virginia Marberry, of Claremont, Sanilac county.

MSC! Beat Great Lakes!
Several Parties Set for Tomorrow Night

Several parties will be held throughout town for the entertainment of the students. The dance on the ground floor of the Student Union will be sponsored by the Senior Women who will charge 25 cents admission. This dance will be a formal affair and will feature the band, "The Orchestra of Death."

At the same time, the Sophomore Women will hold a tea dance on the second floor of the Student Union. This dance will also be formal and will feature the band "The Nightingales." Admission to this dance will be charged at 50 cents.

A third dance will be held in the Shops building, sponsored by the Junior Women. This dance will be informal and will feature a guest band. Admission to this dance will be charged at 25 cents.

The Junior Men will also be holding a dance on the second floor of the Student Union. This dance will be informal and will feature a guest band. Admission to this dance will be charged at 25 cents.

In addition to these dances, the Sophomore Men will be holding a dance in the Shops building. This dance will be informal and will feature a guest band. Admission to this dance will be charged at 25 cents.

Finally, the Junior Men will be holding a dance in the Student Union. This dance will be informal and will feature a guest band. Admission to this dance will be charged at 25 cents.

The dances will feature music provided by guest bands and will be open to all students. The Junior Men and Sophomore Men will each have a special guest band for their dances.

The dances will begin at 8:30 p.m. and will end at 11:00 p.m.